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Abstract 
This paper presents the development of thermal expansion model for casted aluminium silicon carbide. Thermal expansion in the 
casting process is one of the most important parameters that influence the casting quality. The thermal expansion model for 
casted aluminium silicon carbide is developed by the squeeze casting method. A model of numbers evolved for the prediction of 
the unidirectional fibre and matrix reinforced composites was presented. The coefficient of thermal expansion (CTEs) of 
aluminium silicon carbide fibres reinforced material was significantly influenced by the thermal stresses and interfaces between 
matrix and fibres. The thermal expansion behaviour of the casted aluminium silicon carbide fibres reinforced composite relies on 
the thermal expansion of the fibres, and influenced by the onset of interfacial strength and residual stress state. The validation 
shows a good agreement among the model and experimental result of LM6 alloys silicon reinforces. As the result, the thermal 
expansion model for casted aluminium silicon carbide could predict the surface roughness of the casting product. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of The Malaysian Tribology Society (MYTRIBOS), Department 
of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Malaya, 50603 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
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Nomenclature 
E Young’s modulus  
V  volume fraction 
T temperature 
Greek symbols 
? coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) 
?f (T) internal axial stress at a given temperature 
 Subscripts 
|| longitudinal direction radial  
f fibre 
m  matrix 
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1. Introduction 
Thermal expansion models have been developed by researchers since 1990s. One of the most accepted 
approaches is thermal expansion during the filling process. Cast metal matrix is a type of metal matrix composites 
(MMCs) produced by the casting process through a binding metal (matrix) and one/more than one reinforcement 
material in the form of particle, fibre, or layer [1].  Ductile metals, such as aluminium, magnesium, titanium and 
their alloys, have been popular matrices for MMCs applied in industries such as aerospace, automotive, defence and 
construction [2]. By adding in sufficient reinforcement, the mechanical properties of soft metal alloys can be greatly 
enhanced [3].  Several techniques have been proposed in order to increase the performance of metal matrix 
composite in such as SiC reinforced Pb 20%Sn alloy [4], and new quick quench stir caster design for producing 
metal matrix composites [5]. Conventionally, the design of cast metal matrix involves fabricating the physical 
specimens for analysis on the microstructures of casting and study on their mechanical behaviour [6-10]. In recent 
year, fabrication and characterization of SiC, Al2O3 and B4C reinforced Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy (AA 7075) metal 
matrix composites was studied in 2013 [11]. However, this practice leads to a higher production cost and lead time. 
A new casting technique for metal matrix composites material has fostered an interesting research area of 
developing the non linear thermal expansion model that influences to the casting quality. 
Numerical techniques have attracted great interest recently due to their potential application as a data 
manipulation and presentation. A finite element method has been applied in the casting/mould interfacial heat 
transfer characteristics of aluminium matrix composites [12], and three-dimensional solidification [13]. There are 
many different methods of mathematical modelling proposed to describe the behaviour of heat transfer model, such 
as novel hybrid SiC foam-SiC particles-Al composites [14], inverse problem-based analysis on non-uniform profiles 
of thermal resistance [15], computational modelling of metals static pressure on the metal mould interface thermal 
resistance [16], thermal residual stresses of SiC particle reinforced aluminium composite [17], and buckling analysis 
of isotropic and laminated plates [18]. Among these methods, the hybrid model make it the most attractive to 
describe the behaviour of thermal expansion model. This motivates the current work study on the thermal expansion 
model for casted aluminium silicon carbide. The authors found a necessity to address common issues in developing 
the thermal expansion model to predict the surface roughness of casted aluminium silicon carbide. 
2. Materials and Method 
Aluminium 6061 as matrix alloys and unidirectional SiC reinforced aluminium matrix composite are used in 
developing the non linear thermal expansion model. The model of thermal expansion is applied to the other material 
LM6 alloys with -11.8% silicon reinforced and compared to experimental results. Special cylindrical specimens, 
10mm long and 3mm in diameter, were used. The longitudinal thermal strain of composite was linear with 
temperature up to a strain of approximately ? = 0.0012 which was close to the strain of the proportional limit of 
6061-T4 aluminium at ambient temperature. In this case, thermal strain either of composite or matrix alloy increases 
with the elevation of temperature  
The stress-strain behaviour and the thermal strain behaviour of the aluminium used to create the composite at 
various temperatures for the micromechanical prediction of thermal deformation. Throughout consolidation of the 
composite, the aluminium involved a heat treatment procedure which altered temperature. Aluminium of type 6061-
T4 was acquired and was tested in pressure at differ temperatures. Rectangular specimens of dimensions 20.32 x 
1.27 x 0.16 cm were arranged with steel tabs bonded with a high strength adhesive. The aluminium specimens are 
loaded in pressure in an Instron testing machine with grips competent of holding on temperatures up to 540 oC inner 
a thermal. A water cooling system is installed to cool the grips for tests at elevated temperatures. Special high 
temperature strain gages are used to record axial strains. Axial strains are also monitored with a special high 
temperature extensometer.  
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Stress-strain curves for aluminium at a variety of temperatures from 24-288 oC are depicted in Fig 1. Only the 
portions of the curves up to 0.01 strains are shown. It was apparent that the proportional limit reduces with rising 
temperature. Values of the proportional limit ?my of aluminium at a variety of temperatures are depicted in Table I. 
For the non-linear part of the curves the stresses corresponding to the same strain reduce with increasing 
temperatures. The aluminium thermal deformation is determined using a dilatometer and a cylindrical specimen 10 
mm long and 3 mm in diameter. The thermal strain curve of aluminium up to 370oC is depicted in Fig 1.  
The curve was linear up to 232 oC with a CTE ?m = 24.8 ??/ oC. Above this temperature the strain temperature 
curve becomes non-linear and the CTE increases. Values of matrix CTE at various temperatures are shown in Table 
1. 
Table 1. The Magnitude of the proportional limit, CTE of the 6061 Al at various temperatures 
 
T (?) ?my (MPa) ?m (????) 
24 86.2 24.8 
121 79.3 24.9 
171 72.4 24.9 
232 60.3 26.3 
288 41.4 27.6 
 
Fig 1. Stress-Strain curves of 6061-T4 Al at variant temperatures up to one percent 
3. Thermal Expansion Model 
A model of numbers has been evolved for the prediction of the CTE of unidirectional fibre-reinforced 
composites. The CTE for a fibre-reinforced composite in longitudinal direction is presented as [19] 
EVEV
EVEV
mmff
mmmfff
+
+
=
αα
α ||
     (1) 
Once established the stresses in the matrix and the fibre, the longitudinal strain of the composite is established by 
Ramberg-Osgood equation, [19] 
 
                                              T
E mm
m
m Δ+=∈ α
α
       (2) 
In order to explain the thermal expansion behaviour of casted aluminium silicon carbide treated to thermal 
cycling, a one dimensional analysis is performed through the mean values of CTEs in different temperature ranges, 
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rely on the following assumptions: 
(a) The composite deformation is basically one dimensional and parallel to the fibre longitudinal direction, 
neglecting shear stress and Poisson effect. 
(b) The temperature is similar in the whole composite. 
(c) The stresses and strains among the matrix and the fibre are uniform. 
(d) The metallurgy of composite was stable and the change of the structure was physically or chemically taking 
place while thermal cycling. 
(e) Interfacial sliding and fibre yielding was ignored. 
 
For a short temperature interval dT, the length change dLf of fibres with a given length Lf consists of thermal 
term Lf ?f dT  and mechanical term L0 (d ?f / Ef )  in the absence of external loading [20] as follows: 
 
                           ??? ? ???????? ? ?? ?
???
???
 (3) 
If the matrix yielding or the interfacial debonding occurs, the thermal expansion curves may be employed to 
analyze the matrix yielding or the interfacial debonding behaviour of the composites. It can be integrated along with 
a particularly temperature interval with initial temperature To = 30?, to a certain temperature T, given by 
 
                             ? ???
?
??
? ????? ? ?????? ? ?? ? ??? ? ?????
?
??
 (4) 
 
where ?f (T) and ?f (T0) are the internal axial stress of fibres at the T and T0, respectively.  
 
4. Results and Discussion 
In this research, the validation and evaluation was performed by comparing the non linear thermal expansion 
model for metal matrix composite and the experimental results. The experimental determined that the properties of 
metal matrix composite of 11.8% silicon reinforced. LM6 aluminium casting alloy is added with silicon reinforced. 
Grain refiner added in LM6 alloys is 1.8 grams and the yield stress is 111 MPa with maximum value of yield stress 
is 133 MPa [8]. Fig 2 shows the validation between the model and LM6 experimental result. 
           
Fig 2. Validation between the model and LM6 experimental result 
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The thermal expansion behaviour of the aluminium silicon carbide fibre-reinforced composite and LM6 
silicon reinforced showed the significant pattern that rely on the thermal expansion of the fibres, and influenced by 
the onset of interfacial strength and residual stress state, while CTE measurement one do not take place interfacial 
sliding. The effect of mismatch of CTEs between the matrix and fibres between the LM6 experimental results and 
the non linear model developed is that strengthening residual compressive stress in the fibres, as the aluminium 
silicon carbide fibre-reinforced composite is refrigerating from the upper temperature of the last cycle. The early 
compressive stress gradually decline toward zero, and then a tensile stress of fibre progressively raises, these are 
resulted of the positive value of initial stress. As a result, the model developed and the experimental result has a 
good agreement in presenting the non linear thermal expansion behaviour. In addition, the model shows the 
significant of fibre reinforced to introduce in the matrix alloys during the thermal expansion. 
5. Model Validation  
In this research work, the correlation between coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) and experiment is 
presented using SPSS 15 as statistical tool. Bivariate correlation with correlation coefficients Pearson, Kendall’s tau-
b, and Spearman were used in the statistic test. The data was collected from Table 1 and surface roughness data (Ra) 
from the measurement conducted using portable surface roughness tester SJ-301. Table 2 shows the stress-strain 
curve data of CTE and surface roughness (Ra). 
 
Table 2. Stress-strain data of CTE and surface roughness (Ra)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3. Statistic result for correlation between CTE and Ra 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 shows the statistic result for correlation between CTE and Ra. Based on statistic result, there is a 
statistically significant positive relationship between CTE and surface roughness (Ra). The obtained Pearson’s, 
Correlations
1 .860 .902*
.061 .036
41446.800 431.200 189.298
10361.700 107.800 47.325
5 5 5
.860 1 .740
.061 .152
431.200 6.060 1.878
107.800 1.515 .470
5 5 5
.902* .740 1
.036 .152
189.298 1.878 1.062
47.325 .470 .265
5 5 5
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Sum of Squares and
Cross-products
Covariance
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Sum of Squares and
Cross-products
Covariance
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Sum of Squares and
Cross-products
Covariance
N
Temperature
CTE
Ra
Temperature CTE Ra
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).*. 
Correlations
1.000 .949* 1.000*
. .023 .
5 5 5
.949* 1.000 .949*
.023 . .023
5 5 5
1.000** .949* 1.000
. .023 .
5 5 5
1.000 .975** 1.000**
. .005 .
5 5 5
.975** 1.000 .975**
.005 . .005
5 5 5
1.000** .975** 1.000
. .005 .
5 5 5
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Temperature
CTE
Ra
Temperature
CTE
Ra
Kendall's tau_b
Spearman's rho
Temperature CTE Ra
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).*. 
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
T (oC) ??????m (????)  Ra ( μ m) 
24 24.8 10.26 
121 24.9 10.27 
171 24.9 11.06 
232 26.3 11.24 
288 27.6 11.28 
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Kendall’s, and Spearman’s correlations value are 0.740, 0.949, and 0.975, respectively. All the values are very close 
to 1, which indicates the positive correlation. It is concluded that coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) has 
positive correlation with surface roughness (Ra).  
6. Model Performance  
In this research work, Statistical tool SPSS software is used in order to determine the reliability of the model. In 
order to test the level of accuracy between the experiment result and the model, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
is presented by using SPSS. The null hypothesis (sig 2-tailed) value less than or equal to 0.05(95% confidence level) 
stated there is a statistically significant different between experiment and model, while the alternate hypothesis 
stated there is no statistically different between experiment and model. Table 4 shows the average data used in the 
model and experiment results [8]. The data is taken from the stress-strain curve from the experiment and model. 
 
Table 4. Stress-strain data and model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5. Performance statistic test for the model 
 
 
Based on the Table 5, it is found that sig (2-tailed) value is 0.291. The sig (2-tailed) value is greater than 0.05, 
which indicates rejected the null hypothesis and accepted the alternate hypothesis. It is concluded that there is no 
statistically different in accuracy between the experiment and the model. The test of inter-item correlation matrix 
shows the correlation at the high level of accuracy 99.9% (confidence level of 95%) between the experiment and the 
model. 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
The thermal expansion behavior of the aluminium silicon carbide fiber reinforced composite relies on the 
thermal expansion of the fibers, and influenced by the onset of interfacial strength and residual stress state. The 
change in internal stress of fiber in composite is positive and increased with the increased of temperature. The 
validation between the model and experimental result of LM6 alloys silicon reinforces were in good agreement. 
There is a statistically significant positive relationship between CTE and surface roughness (Ra). The obtained 
Pearson’s, Kendall’s, and Spearman’s correlations value are 0.740, 0.949, and 0.975, respectively. In order to 
determine the performance of the model, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) is presented by using SPSS. 
 It is concluded that there is no statistically different in accuracy between the experiment and the model. In 
addition, the test of inter-item correlation matrix shows good correlation at accuracy of 99.9% (confidence level of 
ANOVA
90210.667 5 18042.133
4524.333 2 2262.167 1.401 .291
16143.000 10 1614.300
20667.333 12 1722.278
110878.0 17 6522.235
Between People
Between Items
Residual
Total
Within People
Total
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig
Grand Mean = 130.3333
T (oC) Experiment (MPa) Model (MPa) 
0 0 0 
65 111 100 
100 133 127 
200 157 152 
250 163 157 
300 169 162 
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95%) between the experiment and the model. The model is potential to be a reference for engineer in designing of 
casting product using aluminium silicon carbide material. 
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